Abstract-In the article the research of electrical power processes is made for optimum modeling and design of special electric drives with asynchronous motors. For creation of various types of electric drives with optimum mass dimensional and power indicators, it is necessary to define precisely values of electric currents windings, the electromotive forces and the corresponding flux linkage in the stator and a rotor of components of the research devices. The main difficulty in the research and determination of parameters is continuous change of these sizes in a consequence of change of electric parameters of the feeding system of tension, the spatial provision of mobile parts of the drive relatively motionless parts and features of the technological process. It leads to change of interposition of axes of the field of the stator and a rotor, phase angles of shift of electric currents and the electromotive forces of components of special electric drives. The research of electrical power processes with use of the methods based on electromechanical transformation of energy allows determining required parameters quite precisely. Determination of value of the savedup energy will allow one to model and design quite precisely without the corresponding experimental adjustment special electric drives. And this approach allows one to determine power parameters at any moment that gives the chance to define instant values of required parameters, including instant values of force and the moment on a shaft of the electric drive. Exact and correct definition of power ratios in the research electric drives will allow one not only to carry out optimum design, but also to create optimum control systems of electric drives taking into account technological features of concrete production.
INTRODUCTION
The research of electrical power processes for optimum modeling and design of special electric drives with asynchronous engines is conducted. Special electric drives are quite widely used in modern technological processes and productions [1] [2] [3] . By the example of special electric drives with asynchronous engines, which designs are offered and developed by the authors, the system of control examples has been created. Known design of a component of the special electric drive has been chosen as a basis [4] .
Mathematical models of the research object have been developed for the existing design of the special electric drive and its components. The models received mathematically have allowed one to define the instant distribution of induction in a gap created by currents of stator windings, the instant distribution of induction in a gap created by the induced currents of a rotor winding, corners between currents and tension in stator and rotor windings and solid angles between axes of fields of stator and rotor windings.
The received expressions are the main ones during not only the modeling and design of special electric drives, but also during creation of exact and optimum control systems of the studied devices [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . For this purpose it is necessary to know the value of the electromagnetic energy which is saved up by the device in the considered time point [11] [12] [13] [14] . The most expedient approach when determining electromagnetic energy is the method based on electromechanical transformation of energy. In special electric drives, parameters of instant effort and the moment on a shaft of the device [15] will allow one to define knowledge of electrical power processes quite precisely that is now quite a difficult task without the corresponding experimental adjustment [16] [17] .
We will define a stream on polar division τ of a rotor:
where τ -polar division of a rotor;
Φ -magnetic flux; ω′ -angular frequency of field rotation of a rotor. x -the coordinate along a rotor circle lectured clockwise.
Considering that phases in the stator alternate from left to right, and phases in the rotor -from right to left, the formula (1) will take a form:
where p ϕ -angle of current lag of a rotor; p z -number of rotor grooves.
Now it is possible to determine the electromotive force in the round equal to polar division: Taking into account transformation of a formula (3), we will finally receive:
. (4) We will define the magnetic flux falling on the first coil of a phase A: y -winding step relation to polar division.
We will define the stream falling on the second coil of a phase A: x ∆ -length of one tooth division.
Knowing the value of a magnetic flux, we can determine the electromotive forces of the bobbin group of each phase. We will determine the electromotive force falling on the first coil of a phase A:
where k w -number of rounds of one coil.
We will determine the electromotive force falling on the second coil of a phase A: 2 2 sin( )
We will enter a concept of an angle of overlapping of the first and second coils. The size is universal and can consider the size of overlapping of various compass cards:
where ov α -angle of overlapping of the first and second coils.
The final total expression for the electromotive forces of two coils, taking into account the angle of shift and the size of an angle of overlapping, takes a form: 
Further we will define a full stream of one contour of a rotor of a component of the special electric drive. For this purpose it is necessary to know sizes of the magnetic fluxes connected with windings of the considered component and the electric drive in general. The design is arranged so that coils are switched on. Then we define the stream crossing the cross plane of the coil: We will consider the equations of an electric chain for a rotor. The fact that the system with two couples of poles and magnetic fluxes will be equal in each pole in size and a phase is important and alternate in the direction as all conductors currents are identical in size and a phase: . (14) The formula (14) is expression for definition of the full magnetic flux connected with one contour of a squirrel cage of a rotor of a component of the special electric drive.
We will define a full magnetic flux of one bobbin group of a component of the special electric drive. For the chosen stator winding on forty eight grooves with two couples of poles [18] , we will calculate the magnetic fluxes from all coils connected with the coil number of the one first bobbin group of phase A. Putting the received expressions, we will define a full stream of the first coil of the first bobbin group of phase A. ( 120 ) sin ( 120 ) sin ( 240 )ω ω
Flux linkage for the second coil will be analogous to a formula (20).
Knowing the expressions received on formulas (1) - (20), we can calculate the value of the reserved energy in the device. For this purpose we will define the expression for magnetic induction: Energy is determined by integration of a formula (21) by a gap surface:
where
Finally the formula (22) accepts the value:
The conducted research of electrical power processes in special electric drives with asynchronous engines makes it possible to define force of instant effort and the moment on a shaft.
For this purpose the volume of the system is presented in the form of characteristic elementary volumes. In each volume energy is determined by a formula (23). All elementary values are summarized and total electromagnetic energy of all device of time and for this spatial arrangement of a rotor, concerning the stator, is defined at present.
As distribution of induction in a gap is based by means of the developed programs of calculation, there is no analytical expression of this dependence for definition of effort use numerical differentiation of private derivative energy x W on movement coordinate on a surface of a rotor х. Considering that the dependence ( ) W s is rather smooth (Fig.1) , the threepoint template giving the good accuracy of numerical differentiation is applied in finding of a derivative. We will consider points x +∆х, x and х-∆х. At the same time ∆х, it is possible to take a rather small size. We consider any time point when axes of fields of the stator and a rotor are located with a shift reletively each other. We find provisions of axes, total distribution В(х), and the reserved energy x W , displacing an axis of the field of a rotor in a point -∆х that corresponds to lag of a rotor and an increase in sliding of s. It follows from the fact that the field moves from right to left. The rotor moves in the same direction. The point -∆х will correspond to lag of a rotor. For a point -∆х we define total distribution В(х) and the corresponding reserved energy x x W −∆ .
Displacing an axis of the field of a rotor in a point +∆х that corresponds to advancing of a rotor and a reduction of sliding, we repeat the same calculations and we find the corresponding energy x x W +∆ . Results of calculation are shown in Fig.2 and Calculations can be made for any time point, i.e. for any angle of rotation of a rotor concerning the stator. By means of the developed programs of calculation, we receive an instant value of force and the moment operating on a shaft of the electric drive for a whole revolution of a shaft. 
II. CONCLUSION
The research of electrical power processes for optimum modeling and design of special electric drives with asynchronous engines was conducted. Results were received, allowed one to carry out mathematical modeling of the electromechanical processes happening in the electric drive and their components. Interdependence in space and in time of magnetic fluxes, tension, electric currents, the electromotive forces of a self-induction and interinduction in stator and rotor windings components of the studied devices were received. It in turn allowed defining the electromagnetic energy reserved in the device. The carried-out analysis showed that the electrical power and electromechanical parameters calculated by means of the developed programs were received with high precision and coincided with a control example and with passport data of the existing devices. It allowed using new theoretical approaches to design and modeling of the developed special systems of the asynchronous electric drive and its components.
